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eess tcel 1y:

we' re here wi th oonna Rowe today. rt ' s

the l-3th of uay, 2005. Just a list of



questions. what did you do before jo'in'ing

the servi ce?

Donna Rowe:

r was a student nurse, and the Rrmy

Nurse corps and the Navy Nurse corps came to

our hospìtal, because r was tra'ined as a

three-year program instead of a four-year

program. we were in a three-year program

with four years crushed 'into three years.

nnd they wanted to recruit nurses that were

goi ng to speci al i ze 'i n medi cal su rg'i cal ,

surgical nurses or emergency dìsaster nurse,

and I was going to specìalize in emergency

disaster. Rnd so they had a recruitment

program, and it was called the student Nurse

corps Program, wh'ich you and I would

ìnterpret today to be like Rorc. So r joined

the Rorc with the commr'tment that they would

pay for my senior year. rhey would -- r

would go on active duty and stay on active

duty for at least two years. Rnd, at the

time, the vietnam lvar was just begìnn'ing to

start, and we had several of my hometown

f ri ends , men , boys , actua'l'ìy, that were

servi ng i n v'i etnam.

So I went home and told my father I
wanted to go in the student Nurse corps

Program and be obl'igated to go in the Army.

Now, my father was rr-ish, and jn those days

the father had to sign for the daughter, not
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the mother, and r was under age. Rnd so he

sa'id to me, chi I d, he sai d, you real i ze a war

'is goi ng on , don't you? Rnd r sai d, yês, r

do. Rnd I said, r think if r can help, r
think I should do this. And, besides,

they're going to pay for my senior year. nnd

my sì ster was i n col-lege, too. So j t was

very hard on my parents, you know, to pay for

both of us. so that's how r -- that's what r

did. r was a student. Rnd then I graduated.

I passed my state board exam. r went and got

further cert'ification for disaster trìage,

emergency room nursìng. That was very rare
jn those days that nurses got certified. Rnd

then, once all of that was done, February,

the fol'ìow'ing -- I graduated in nugust. rhe

following rebruary r went over to Fort

Devens, rai sed my hand and was made a second

lieutenant, and I flew off to Fort sam

Houston, Texas.

So for, you know, seven months I worked

as a graduate nurse, but once r became an RN,

a registered nurse, then r was actjvated.

aess re11y: Rnd then when did you leave for
vi etnam?

Donna Rowe: Let's see. That was in 1-965

that r entered the nrmy. r served at rort
sam Houston, Brooke Army uedical center.

then they had a terrjble plane crash at Fort
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Bragg, North Carolina, and their emergency

room didn't handle jt very wel'l . Rnd so they

sent me there to help evaluate how the

emergency room handles the triage and what

have you, because they had airborne troopers

on board. Rnd then r ended up bei ng head

nurse of the surgìcal ward and supervisor and

various and sundry things at Fort Bragg.

That's where r met my husband. That's when

we got married. then r got orders for

vìetnam, Al got orders for command and staff
co11ege, the Marine command and staff
co'llege. He was going to be one of the five
Army at the uarine command and staff co]1ege.

Rnd ceneral sykes, the commander of the 82nd

airborne dìvisìon, nicky sykes, who our son

'is named after, 9ot my orders changed, much

to the chagrin of the Army Nurse corps, and r
was sent to oewitt Army uedical center with a

detachment to walter Reed. Rnd that was at

the time of the '68 riots in washington.

Rnd so r was there. Al was at euantico. Rnd

then at the end of hi s, as he was comi ng up

on the end of h'is, I volunteered and he

volunteered for vietnam, and we both went

togethe|in'68.
oess relly: Rnd where in vjetnam did you go?

Donna Rowe: r first arrived at Bien Hoa, and

they kept me there for three weeks, and r
sort of felt ljke r was the welcomìng
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committee, showing everyone where the

latrines were, where the bunkers were, and

they were trying to figure out where they

needed me the most. Rnd they final'ly decided

they needed me at saigon, because sa'igon had

the biggest shock time emergency room in

theater, in the I corps theater. nnd so they

sent me down there because they had no nurse

specifically trained to be an emergency room

supervisor. so I ended up at rhìrd pield

Hospital in saigon. t',ty husband ended up as

being an advisor to the south Vietnamese

military, which was rìght across the street

at Tan son ruhut Air Force Base. I was here,

he was there, but he was out in the field
wi th the mi 1i tary, wì th the south vìetnamese

military. Like we have today in rraq, we

have our special forces advisors out with --
all our regular advisors are out with the new

rraqì troops adv'i sing them, giv'ing them

1ogìstìcs and showing them how to do things

right, you know. so that's what Al and t
di d.

sess re'l1y: Rnd obviously you saw combat and

casual ti es?

Donna Rowe : ¡¡m-hmm.

aess rel1y: were you ever fearful when you
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Donna Rowe: I think -- well, you know,

youfve got to remember how young we were.

The average age of the men 'in v'ietnam was l-8.

The average age today r beljeve is 26. So,

when you're lookìng at those faces today,

take away eìght years. lmagine how young

they were. rhe average age of the women in

v'ietnam was 21. l-1,000 women served in the

vietnam war in theater. 265,000 were in the

mìlitary during the vietnam h,ar, and eight

are on the wall in washìngton, D.c. Rnd

so -- r was 25, so r was an old person ìn

vietnam, but we were still young. You know,

when you're young, you really don't have the

fear. You don't th'ink you' re go'ing to di e.

vou do, but you don't think you're going to

die. r think the only time r was truly
afraid was one night we were -- the ¡¡inth

tnfantry ojvision had been overrun down in

Dong cam, in the south part of vìetnam, south

of sa'igon, and we were evacuating the ruinth

Evac Hospìtal, surgìcaì hospital, r think 'it

was an evac, t'linth Evac Hospital out to us.

nnd they were coming in a deuce and a half.

They were bringing the patients 'in ljke the

bìg concrete -- bìg truck. Rnd my job also

was to empty out the hospital when we were

getting too fu1l, empty out the hosp'ital to
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the nir Force to get them flown out of

country, because we could only handle so many

patients, bed pat'ients. Rnd we were in the

m'iddle of receiving casualties, clearing the

hospìta1 out to the air Force. we had the

big nir Force buses there. Rnd those air
Force buses at that time, 'instead of seeks,

they had ljtter holes so they could put like
ten along, then ten a1ong, then ten a1ong.

And so we were evacing out to them. v'Je were

receivìng the casualties from the ttjnth

Hosp'ita1 , we were receiv'ing casualt'ies from

the helipad, and I was in charge of all of

that. nnd in the middle of all of that, we

were gettì ng sni per f i re 'i nto the trì age

area, and it was comìng -- l'ike this is the

triage area, and it was coming from like this
direction here into the triage area, and you

could literally see the traces. Rnd one of

the patìents -- and we wore white, which I

think was very stupìd. h,e wore greens when

we first got there, and then we got a new

chìef nurse, and she made us wear white

because General lvestmore's and General

Abrams' quarters were rìght in our compound,

and she wanted us to look nice, whìch r think

is rather stupid, because white really shows

blood. nnd, of course, it was nìghttime, and

one of the casualties "layìng on that ljtter
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said, maram, yoLr better get down. Rnd we

were pu11-ing the casualties down onto the

concrete floor, because they were up on

tripods. They were -- and t think r've got a

p'icture here r can show you, just so you'11

understand. See how we have them up?

ness re1ly: nìght.

Donna Rowe: Rnd see how we' re i n wh'i te?

well, the fjring was coming into the triage

area, and these guys were s'itting ducks. so

we were pulfing them off the litters onto the

concrete floor, and that's -- r think that's
the only night I really thought that -- you

know, that's the only night r really got

scared. r mean, we had other thi ngs happen

that should have scared me that didn't scare

ffiê, but r don't know whether t was scared

more for myself or more for all of the

patients. The Air Force bus was taking

rounds into it and -- r mean, r had to make

'it over there and tell that bus driver to
turn h'is ìights off , because he was pure

target. r mean, we had hit the lights jn the

triage area. Rnd we don't -- it was probably

a vietcong. rt wasn't a regular north

Vietnamese. r mean, we weren't being invaded

by them, but you understand that vjetcong

were everywhere, same as today ìn traq. You

don't know whether a car bomb is goìng to go

off or whether someone is going to shoot you
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from the top of a bui"lding or whatever. so r
think that's the first time r really got

scared, but r had been in the country so 'long

when that happened that r made it through it,
because -- r think r was scared for myse'lf ,

but r think r was also more scared for the

pati ents .

eess rel I y: n'ight. How di d you stay i n

touch with your family and friends at home?

Donna Rowe: well, we didn't have this
wonderful thìng called e-mail, and we didn't
have satellites in those days, and it was --
my mother and I -- when we left for vietnam,

my mother gave me one of those small reel

tape-recorders, and r'd tape to her. she had

a tape recorder, and she'd take her tape

recorder to church or wherever she went, the

shoppìng store, and people would talk to me

on the tape. Rnd then r would tape when r

had time, because there were t'imes we had --
you know, we worked 24/7 if we were having

casualties. there was no stoppìng. You

know, there was no shift, so to speak. when

r had time, r'd tape back to my mother. And

I also wrote some letters, but I don't

remember writing a lot of letters. There

wasn't real radio communication between

vietnam and the states. Tn order to call
home you had to be out of the country. Like,
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when we went on R and R, rest and

recuperation, to fhailand f could call my

mother and father, and when we went to

Singapore I could call my mother and father,

but in country we never could call home and

we didn't have instant communication.

Sometimes we could send a message out, like
with Helen, our embedded reporter. rf she

was send'ing a packet out to the tacksonv'ille

Journal , she'd put i n thi ngs 1 i ke ptother's

oay cards from us to our mothers, and the

Jacksonville :ournal would mail them from the

states,

aess tcel'ly: and what dìd you do for
recreation or how often would you have --
Donna Rowe: well, you've got to remember f
was married. wy husband was out in the

field. so r hung around wìth prìests and the

chapla-in a lot, you know, because t really
didn't -- r really d'idn't party a lot with

the people, because r was married. and --
but recreation, let me th'ink. we'll, we had a

pool table. Rctua11y, it wasn't a pool

table. Rctually, it was a surg'ical table

that we had made a cover on it for a pool

table, and during quiet times my men and t
would play pool ìn my -- r had three surgical

rooms,
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lhe other thing we did was there was,

next to the hospital -- I lived here. Down

thi s al l eyway there was I i ke an offi cers'

cl ub. rt was a smal'l shacky I ooki ng pl ace .

r mean, ìt wasn't big, but every once in a

while the uso would come in there and do a

little show, not a big show, and we'd go down

to that. Then there were different parties.

You know, wê'd have a farewell for someone

that was leaving. when Rl was back in from

the field, his commanding officer Iiked to
cook on the barbecue. so we'd get up on the

top of thi s bui'ld'ing here, and he'd bri ng

over some chicken or something, and we'd

barbecue on top of the building. Perfect

spot to get killed, but it was -- there

wasn't much -- there was -- from my

observat'ion of the other people that weren't

married, there wasn't much real partying.

there were parti es for purposes, farewe'I1s,

someone got married. You know, someth'ing

like that would have to spirit it on, because

r worked -- r had to be'in the triage area,

in the emergency room all the time if there

was any act'ivity around at all. Rnd so my

men and r became real close.

My sergeant, r remember my sergeant, he

got promoted to EB, and he had a party
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outside the compound, which we were not

supposed to be outside the compound. Nurses

weren't, because there was a bounty on us.

rf a vietcong killed us and got our caduceus,

they got some money for it. so we weren't

supposed to be out. v'/e were confined to

compound. Rnd so my sergeant got promoted,

and he ljved in a djfferent building outs-ide

the compound, and so r did dispatch an

ambulance to go down there, and r happened to

be in it. so I forgot to ask the ambulance

to come back, though, and I ended up having

to walk with my husband back. oh yeah. so

that was exci t'ing.

Rnd r did take a joy rìde, which we

weren't supposed to do. r did -- my husband

had to go down to vung Tau, and vung Tau was

on the ocean, and it was like where china

geach was filmed. Rnd I really wanted to go

down to vung Tau, and r had a day off. Rnd

so I got on this helìcopter, which we were

not supposed to do, and t flew to vung Tau

wìth my supervisor. r was smart enough to

take my supervisor wìth me. Rnd Jenny Nellis
and I went down, and we had a wonderful time.

we p-layed in the water and, you know, 'it was

just great down at vung Tau because 'it's so

quiet down there compared to the hub and bub

of the major city. And we came back and my

chief nurse wanted to know why r got so
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sunburned, seeing how it had rained all day

ìn Saigon. But those are just, you know, a

few thi ngs.

one of the things r enjoyed doing in

vietnam was when we did go out to the

orphanage. The orphanage was about 25,

30 miles away from us, but on very djfficult
roads and very dangerous terrjtory. You can

'imagine going unarmed today in two ambulances

through the cjty of rraq, r mean saghdad out

to the outski rts. You know how dangerous

that would be? well, it was just as

dangerous in vietnam for us to be too'lìng

a1ong, but they needed food, they needed

medical supplìes. lhe only thing those

s'i sters had for those chi ldren were

watermelon and rice, and a lot of those

children were of American descent and the

vietnamese shunned them.

so we made it, but I enjoyed our trips
out there. we -- r only went four times,

because we went once a month. Father

sullivan went out and did mass, and we did

health checks on the children. t¡le checked

their teeth. The dentist went with us. t,r/e

gave them shots, you know, for po] jo and

djfferent things that they could be exposed

to because it was so rough ììv'ing, but those

s'isters took care of those ch'ildren. there
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were 25 nuns, 'if I remember correctly, and

350 orphans. Rnd so those -- but, you know,

when we were riding out there we d'idn't know

we were -- you know, we were chugging along

'i n the ambul ance, tal ki ng and gi ggl i ng,

ri ght , you know, but we d'i dn 't know. t,.le

didn't think we were in danger.

Bess Kelly: nìght.

Donna Rowe: You know, it was a day away from

the compound and we were goìng out to do

something good. The funny thing is we never

encountered, in the four t'imes r went out,

any prob'lems. and I don't know whether the

vc real'ized we were doing ìt to help children

and left us alone and that we weren't a

threat, but r remember -- those -- that was

fun when we went out there. Father sullivan

made the trips always fun.

eess t<elly: And even though you weren't

allowed to leave that compound, did you have

any ìnteraction with vietnamese citizens?

Donna Rowe: well, we had a lot of vietnamese

that worked 'in the hospital .

sess relly: okay.

Donna Rowe: like today 'in eaghdad they have

peop-le that work in the mess halls and stuff
like that. My mama-san worked 'in -- we

called her mama-san. she was a woman that

worked 'in the tr"iage area and the emergency

room. she kept it c1ean, because we didn't
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have time, a lot of time to go around and

pick up al'l the bloody th'ings, because when

casualty came in we cut off all of their

fatigues and it was all thrown on the ground.

Now, if we had a break in between, we would

be picking it al1 up and throwing ìt away and

washing down, but she did that. she emptied

the trash thìngs. She brought us food. Rnd

there were four or fìve, r don't know, maybe

20, 30 vietnamese that worked inside the

compound itself. Rnd then in our hootch we

had a lot of vietnamese that cleaned our

uniforms, because there was no 'laundry. You

didn't have a washer and dryer, you know.

rhey cleaned and washed our uniforms. They

swept the floors. They kept everything

clean. Rnd ours that took care of us over in

our viìlage -- or it was called the

Massachusetts BoQ. The one that took care of

us, she was 16 years old. Rnd we paid her

$35 a month, which was bìg stuff in vietnam.

Rnd she took care of her whole famiiy. she

took care of 30 people w'ith that $35 a month.

Rnd we tried to convince her that we would

sponsor her to come to the unjted states, and

she wouldn't leave, because she had to take

care of her family.
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And so we had a lot of interaction w'ith

them. t really befieve -- at one time there

was another woman that ran a brothel outside

the compound, and a bar, and one time she

brought her s'ick grandson to us, and we took

care of him and literal-ly saved his life and

then gave him back to her. Rnd r really

truly believe she was Vc, because she would

come somet'i mes I i ke at 5 : 30, 6:00 at ni ght to

the back gate. rhìs gate here.

ness t<el 1y: okay.

Donna Rowe: She'd come to the back gate and

ask the MP at that back gate to get me. Rnd

r'd walk all the way out there, and she'd

lean through the fence and say to me,

Die-wee -- die-wee means captain. Die-wee,

tonìght 'is realìy gonna be bad. You should

make sure that you have plenty of supp"lies.

And sure enough the night was very bad. Rnd

I real-l y beli eve she was vc. I trul y be'l i eve

she was . Rnd when r went to I eave v'i etnam

she came up to the back gate and she asked me

to come out, and I went out, and she hands

through the fence, she hands me a gold

vietnamese good luck charm, and she said, you

wear

aess tcel ly: Do you sti I I have i t?

Donna Rowe: tvlm-hmm. sti I I have 'i t. But r

really belìeve, because there's no way she
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could have known w'ithout be'ing one of their
leaders. so I -- and she was a heavyset

vietnamese woman, but r know in my heart of
hearts that she was vc, but she wouldn't let
anything happen to me or my men, because we

had saved her grandson's life. Rnd she'd

come -- every once in a wh'ile she'd come, but

she never told me anything that r could tell
anyone of great "importance, you know, where

it was goìng to be -- even though I'd ask.

sess rel I y: n'ight .

Donna Rowe: She wouldn't. she'd just say,

be ready, tonight is goìng to be bad. Rnd at

nìghttìme r'd usually have -- 1-0 or L2 of my

medi cs woul d be on . of cou rse , r I'ived ri ght

next door, and ìf they needed me they'd send

one to get me if we started to --
eess rel-ly: ni ght .

Donna Rowe: Of course, I could tell we were

receiv'ing casualties, because they flew right

over my quarters to get to the helipad. so I
could tell from the helicopter traffic that r
should get up and get over there. But the

night she told me that, r moved people around

and put like 25 on night, because r had 39

corps men. So I'd move my best corps men on

to nìght, and sure enough she was right nìne

times out of ten. very scary. Rnd I'd tell
the commander every tjme she'd come. r'd
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walk down and say, we11, Lela came again.

He'd say, okay Donna. Rnd the first time r
told him he went, and then the next time he

saìd, well, we better. so he'd handle it
from there. r mean, r was just a captain.

You know, r'd go down and tell the commander

and that was it, but she was right. rt was

very scary. Because you never knew who were

vìet cong and who weren't.

rt's the same as today ìn rraq. You're

standing there talking to, you know, what you

perceive to be an rraqì and all of a sudden

he's a bomber and he blows hìmself up

standing right in front of you. Rnd so --

and they would use their children. As a

matter of fact, the miracle on this Kathleen

story js that they didn't booby trap her,

because they knew Rmericans would pick up a

child that had been injured, and wounded

dogs, stuff like that. rhey'd booby trap

them all, because that was the Rmerican

instinct to take care of them. They had no

respect for thei r femal e chi I dren. I mean,

they would sacrifice them in a heartbeat to

k'il I one of us .

aess re11y: night. night.

Donna Rowe: But -- and she could have killed
me a number of t-imes as r walked out to that
gate. I thought about 'it. But we d'i dn't
have them blowing themselves up --
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Bess Kel I y: R'i ght .

Donna Rowe: -- like they do now. These

people -- these people now are fanatical.
those people were crazy, but they weren't

that crazy. They'd put car bombs around, but

they weren't qu'ite as efficient as the ones

are today, but -- yeah.

eess rel1y: Rnd tell us about the day when

you first met Kathleen.

Donna Rowe: rhe rirst rnfantry -- we think

i t' s the ri rst lnfantry oi vi s'i on was doì ng a

sweep of a village, and they were on patrol

and they came across this village. Now we

know it was a mountain yard vìllage that had

been completely dissemìnated. Everyone in

the viliage had been killed. Rnd they heard

the crying of a baby, and the baby was crying

in her dead mother's arms. Rnd they radìoed

'in a Dustoff helicopter, and they picked up

the mother and the baby. That's where they

could have been killed, but you've got to
remember these are 18-year-old boys, men that

were made men by war. rhey p'icked that woman

up. Rnd oavid Rlderman came in to pick her

up, and as he was coming in that platoon got

in a fire fight. There was the vc or the

regu'lar north Vi etnamese, r don't know whi ch,

started to fight this p'latoon that was

sweepìng this village to see 'if they could
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find any enemy jn there, and they came under

fire. Rnd oavid Rlderman, the helicopter

pì1ot, in my opinion, js one of the bìggest

heroes of the Vietnam t,/ar, over 7,000 combat

flìghts, rescued over 26,000 casualties from

the field. that man is a hero.

unfortunate'ly, he died without that

recognition, but he said he'd come in to pick

up the baby, and as he came in he took fire
i nto h'i s hel i copter. Rnd you've got to

understand, those oustoff he-lìcopters were

not armed, because guns on that ship would

have made it too heavy to carry casualties

out, to lift. You couldn't carry them out.

So, anyway, he p-icked her up. He

radioed. Rnd obviously he started out on the

cambodian border out here somewhere, and r'm

way over here. Rnd he passed over a lot of

hospitals to get to me, but you've got to

remember we were in the middle of the trlay

offensjve. So these hospita'ls, l'ike -- the

evac hospitals could take anywhere between 25

and 45 down at a time, and if they were

gett"ing a lot of Rmerican casualtìes they

would have passed him over, and then the next

hosp'ital in passed him over. well, by the

time r got the radio ca'11, r knew that I was
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his last resort. Rnd we told -- we gave h'im

permission to land. Rnd my sergeant said to

ffi€, you' re go'i ng to take hel I for thi s,

capta'in. Rnd t said, what can they do, send

us to vietnam? you know? I mean, what could

happen to us? r mean, we were already ìn

hell. what else could happen?

so r had e'ight fu'll helìcopters on the

wây, and we received her. Rnd when they got

to the, out here on the helipad, they broke

her mother's arms, and when they did that she

started to balloon up with hemorrhage. nnd

so, by the ti me we rece'ived her , her I i ttl e

tummy was just huge. Rnd she had a frag

wound just above her naval and a frag wound

in her chest. Rnd or. Bartholomew, he was a

wonderful doctor, or Britain. Dr. eritain.
Tal l , bl ack, 'long fì ngers , and r bel'i eve he

was from petroit. we have yet to find him,

but he was the one. Rnd r assìgned oary'l and

Lauren to that baby, because they were some

of my most experienced combat medjcs. For

example, n'ichard Hawk had already been in the

field for three years as a combat medic. so

he had seen and -- but he was very good at

start'ing rvs and stuff like that. So he --
him and oary'l were assigned to that baby, and

they couldn't get an rv started in her. And,

fortunately, r had trained at Boston
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children's Medical center. So I started the

little rv in her little vejn up here in her

head, up near her temple. nnd they couldn't

intubate her because -- see, she was having

difficulty breathing because the diaphragm

was being pushed up by the hemorrhage in the

abdominal cavity. and she was just gaspìng.

so she needed to be breathed for with

pressure. so I intubated her, put the tube

down into her ìungs, this little t'iny tube.

Rnd we didn't have a lot of little tiny stuff
in vietnam. we had big stuff for men. Rnd

we -- r was breathing for her and giving her

more ai r.
Rnd pr. sritain wanted a fulì x-ray of

her body. I^/e just sort of flew through

x-ray, took the shot and came back out. Rnd

that's when we were go'ing down the corridor,

and r was looking at this little face and I

said to myself, we better baptize her. Rnd

that's when she got baptìzed. Father

sullìvan, r grabbed him out of the trìage

area, because you see, when we were receivìng

casualties, the chap"laìns, our three Red

cross gals that were just -- r don't know

what we would have done without the Red

cross, because they were the TLc in the

tri age area. Ide di dn 't have ti me for that .

aess t<e1 ì y: ni ght .

Donna Rowe: rhìrty-nine corps men, 39
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doctors and one, two, three, four chaplains

responded to the trìage area every time we

had casualt'ies. r mean, they'd lift ljtters,
they did the last rights. rhey did all of

that stuff.
so r grabbed rather Sull'ivan going back

to the triage area, and r said, you've got to

come along w'ith us and baptìze this baby.

Rnd that's when we took the turn into the

surgical suite, and he put his hand into that

water and put hi s hand on her head and he

sa'id, r bapt-ize thee. Rnd r saì d, Kathl een.

Rnd he said -- r remember him saying, and

your sponsor Godmother ìs, and he looked at

me and he said, Donna Rowe, she's a

Method'i st . Rnd he I ooked on thi s s'i de , and

that was oaryl lÀ,arren, and he said, and your

codfather is oaryi warren, a Mormon.

fend of nudio 1-.]

[start of audio 2.1

Donna Rowe: rf you said you were -- you

know, they wanted to know what you'd been

doìng. rf you wrote down that you were in

v'ietnam, they woul dn 't h'i re you . so these

guys -- you've got to v'isual'ize now. hle came

back -- like r sa'id, we went through the

orangoutang in san Francisco, the orangoutang

i n chi cago, and then the thi ng at my fam'i1y

dinner we went through, but we left there and
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we -- we got 'i nto a mi 1 i tary, pfo mì 1 i tary
envi ronment. rayettev'i I I e, North carol i na

was very pro military. there was a lot of
retired military around that base. so, when

we left the base, we weren't treated like
dogs. Do you see what I'm saying?

eess reì1y: night.

Donna Rowe: But a lot of these men, like the

ones that came back to Georg'ia, the ones that

came back to west Virgìnìa, dear cod, the

ones that came back to Massachusetts and

california and a lot of these liberal states,

they never told anyone where they were. The

gal that worked on the -- Diane carlton

Evans, r worked with her. r was one of the

ceorgìa coord'inators for the women's

memorial, because at the time we had to fight
for the wall. we also were fightìng for a

monument to the lìv'ing of the Vietnam !{ar.

Rnd the park service d'idn't want to put a

woman on that statue. That's how 'it ended up

being three men. so then the men saìd they'd

help us, and we fought for ten years. Rnd

thank cod for Nancy Reagan and Loretta swift
and all of them, we got the woman's memorial.

But Diane Carlton Evans, the head of the

vietnam Women's Memorial Fund never ever told
her husband that she had been in vietnam

because of all the hatred that she

experienced when she came home. she was
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afraid to tell anyone. so,

about post trauma syndrome,

when people talk
r believe one of

the reasons they have it is because they just

had to go inside themselves.

I'm now a real estate broker, and I was

in a house about, r don't know, 10, 12 years

âgo, and there was a sheet rocker up on his

stjlts, you know, mudding the sheet rock, and

he had a shjrt on, a v'ietnam shirt. Rnd r
said, r like your shirt. Rnd he gave me a

look to kill. Rnd r saìd, r seriously mean

it. r like your sh'irt. Rnd he said, why?

and I said, because I'm a Vietnam vet, too.

He saìd, oh, and he continued to mud. Rnd

then r had to go out to my car for somethi ng,

and next thìng r know he was standing next to

ffê, and he sa'id, I've never talked to anyone

about vì etnam. I sai d, you've been home a

long t'ime. why don't you talk about it? He

sa-id, you don't tell anyone you're a vietnam

vet. nnd that's when we started the ceorg'ia

vietnam veterans Rlliance and all of that,
because that g'ives -- the men have to -- now

they want to know about the vi etnam vets, but

when we came home, I mean, ìt was years and

years and years of those people. And then,
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of course, when this man started to run for
office again that just brought it rìght back

up aga'i n . But thi s ti me we di dn 't stay

qui et.

aess rcelly: Right.

Donna Rowe: rhis time we stood up.

aess re11y: Right.

Donna Rowe: You know, one thing r don't

think you realize is our parents were treated

badiy, also, because we served.

aess tcel 1y: neal I y?

Donna Rowe: tvlm-hmm.

sess t<e1'ly: That's --
Donna Rowe: tvlm-hmm. Rnd my mother -- thank

God my small town was very supportive. You

know, r mean, it was only 750 people 'in my

town, but 'in some of the bìg c'ities mothers

and fathers were treated badly because thei r

sons and daughters were serv'ing in the

milìtary by these nut cases, you know, and

that they were -- we were all baby killers
and we napaìmed people and, you know, we

burned everything. You know, we were nttila
the Hun. Rnd so our parents, who were the

greatest generat'ion, they were the world war

II vets, they were the vets of the Korean

hlar, they took heat because we were serving

our country. so you can jmagine how they

fel t.
nnd I had one man come up to me i n
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washington when we were up there

demonstrating, and he was a world t^,ar rr vet,

and he was from New York, and he saìd, r
don't l'ike your shi rt. Rnd the men that were

escorti ng me, you know, got i nto a d'ia'logue .

They weren't yelling. They were very ca1m.

r was very proud of them. But this man was a

world war rr vet, and he -- he really took us

oh, that we were horrible and so on and so

forth. Rnd so the men weren't getting

anywhere, so r stepped in between them,

between this older couple and the men, and r

said, you're a world war rr vet. Am r right?

Rnd he said yes. Rnd r saìd, and when you

came home, if my recollection serves me

rìght, people got kissed in rime Square and

there were ticket tape parades of the B2nd

Rirborne down Broadway, and there were big

parades in the hometowns to welcome you home,

and bonfires and all that. Right? And he

said yes. r saìd, and we were your sons and

daughters, and when we came home why didn't
you stand up for my mother and father and us?

why dìdn't you come out of your houses? why

did you hide and not defend us? r saìd, you

know, this country could have been taken over

by nuts like that. I said the thìng about

tyranny ìs tyranny prevails when good men do

nothing. r saìd, and the only saving grace
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for you today is that the Vietnam vets are

the reason you have your world War rr
memorial, because we were the ones that said

you should have it. we were the ones that

helped raise the money and we were the ones

who did it. r said, so you owe us an apology

for not standj ng up for us when we needed

you. r said, but the good thing about us, we

came home and we are now ìn positions of

leadership. t,lle are in the congress. r mean,

j ust 1 i ke i n cobb county, Pat Head , d'i stri ct

attorney, Bjll Burn, commission chairman. t
mean, you look around, they're vietnam vets.

eess t<el I y: n'i ght .

Donna Rowe: Rnd so, you know, we came

home -- and we didn't all come home. You

know, the v'i sual-i zati on of the vi etnam vet

that :ane ronda put out, the one ìn, you

know, the fatigues with all the patches all
over it and the bandana around our heads with

the peace symbol in the middle of it, that

i sn't the vi etnam vet. we al I aren't
sleeping under cardboard boxes on 75. hle're

out in our community. We are very act'ive in

our commun-ity. we're active in our churches.

tlrle are very productive, highly respected

individuals in our own communities. whether

we be officers or whether we were enlisted

men, we came home and djd something wìth our

lives. Rnd considering they couldn't get a
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job, no one ljked them, their families had

been chagrinned and they came home and made

something of themselves anyway, t thìnk, is a

credit to those people, to our generation,

how strong we were. You've got to remember

that 1-8-year-o1d , 1-9-year-ol d kj ds comì ng

home to that hatred.

so, but our parents suffered, too. and

a lot of parents went through a lot of hell

because of jt. Rnd can you imagine having

someone tell you your son was killed and then

you hear on the news media they're ca-|lìng

your son, who you just buried, a baby kjller?
so 'i t wasn 't I'i ke i t i s today, and t'm g'l ad

i t's not.

sess t<e'lly: r know you had close

rel ati onshi ps when you were i n vi etnam.

Donna Rowe: Yeah.

sess tcelly: when you came home did you

continue those relationships?

Donna Rowe: Yeah.

eess tcelly: Rnd r know you found people.

Donna Rowe: well, as a matter of fact, when

we did the monument, the woman's monument jn

wash'i ngton , D.c. , w€ d j d a rh'i rd ri el d

uosp-itai reuni on .

ness rcelly: oh. okay.

Donna Rowe: Rnd we had over 69 people show

up at that reunion. Now the hospital was
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open f rom 1-965 to L972.

rield Hospital reunion.

so we had a rhi rd

Now we all didn't

serve at the same time together, but because

the tour in v'ietnam was a year, some

people -- you overlapped wìth people like two

months, then you overlapped with the next one

6 months. so, even though you were there

from 1968 to 1-969, r overlapped with those

from 1967 to 1-968, l-969 to 1-970. You see

what r'm saying? so r literally covered a

three-year span.

eess re11y: Right.

Donna Rowe: :udy :esselewski iphl and r

stayed in touch. Jenny ¡lellis and r have

stayed in touch. r've stayed in touch with

t-i nda, Becky. Al I of them are nu rses . Rnd a

lot of those nurses married doctors that we

served with in vietnam. so, like, when you

get jn touch with linda you're getting in
touch with oick. Rnd so -- and they've

stayed in touch w'ith the other people. so

the web goes out.

aess re'l 'ly: rhat i s real'l y neat .

Donna Rowe: And most of them came home and

some stayed jn nursìng. some -- of course, a

lot of us started our families. rt was --
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you know, and then iike me, r mean, r was in
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nursing. r did nursing after the Rrmy wìth

the Red cross. Rnd then after that, when we

moved here, r went up to Kennestone uosp'ital

to see 'if they needed an emergency room

nurse. Rnd they offered me $8.50 an hour,

and t decided r was worth more than that. so

then r went out and got my real estate

license, and r've been doing jt ever since.

r have delivered a few babies, though, in

real estate, r mean, just on the s'ide, you

know. r mean, r've done a few nursing

thì ngs . of cou rse , i t ' s k-i nd of hard for
them to understand that a real estate broker

actually knows how to do some of this
stuff.
eess relìy: night.

Donna Rowe: But once a nurse always a nurse.

But a lot of them have done other th'ings.

They've started businesses, they've

started -- they've written books. They're

fascjnating peop'le. But they're all very

prominent in their community. They are not

that 'image, that negative image that the

l'iberal press, the Dan Rathers of the world,

because he was in vietnam with us, we're not

that image. !úe're not what they said we

were. Rnd so, when you look around now and

you start realizìng that you're in a room

w'ith a lot of vietnam vets and you start
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lookjng and seeing who and what they are and

what their families are like and what they've

done for the'ir community, it's fascinating to
me to see how well we did cons"iderìng how bad

it was when we came home.

eut all the -- like rudy :esselewski,

she is one of the top diabetic counselìng

nurses at st. tou'is. Linda owns her own

business. rhey own an at-home nursing care

busi ness, you know, I i ke when peop'le break

their legs and they need to have peop'ìe come

at home and change bandages or someth'ing like
that. she owns that. Jenny Hellis retired
'in rlorida, but she -- before that she was

head nurse with a major hospita'l down there.

r mean, just fascinating what they did when

they came home.

The men, some of them came home and

went rjght back into what they were doìng

when they I eft. some of them came home and

had to completely change because they

wouldn't be rehjred. My husband stayed in

the military. A lot of men that had been 'in

the m'i'lìtary like for eight or nine years

stayed because getting out in the real world

was not good. Jobs weren't there for them.

But r do g'ive cred'it to places Iike southwest

Rirlines. -rhat man who owns Southwest

nirlines was probably one of the smartest

people in the world, because he had all of
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these trained young piìots that came out of
vietnam. r mean, they could handle all kinds

of emergencies, and no one would hire them,

and he hired them. tle ended up wìth the best

flìght of guys to fiy air crafts of any

ai rl i nes . Now, of cou rse , they' re gettì ng

older, but like gob eaird and, you know, all
of those guys that r know now, they a1l flew

for southwest. Rnd they were lucky that that

man would h'ire them, because a lot of people

wouldn't. There were some. lhere were some

that would hire them, but in most cases they

woul dn't.
So the men had to come home and change

jobs or use -- like one of my med'ics, Ken, he

went home to oetroit and he started his own

ambulance service. of course, he was one of
the best med'ics. He did -- he trained

medics. He got medics trained. you know,

what you now know as the guys that are on the

ambulances, he started one of the first
schools for them. others came home and

started thi ngs cal I ed t-i feli ne, whì ch was

oustoff. out of vietnam came LifeLine.

r watched on Fox News yesterday, they

were doing a special on combat med'ics, and r

was watching how they evacced them. No

d'ifferent than how we did. They're using the

slack Hawk helìcopter, which I personally
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don't th'ink is as good a helicopter for
evacci ng pat'i ents 'in , because there's not

enough room to move around inside that. r
think the Huey is a better hel-icopter,

because it's got a fatter body. But they're
putting them on there the same way we d'id.

nnd all of that came out of vietnam.

Burn treatment, phosphorus grenades, if
phosphorus gets on your skin, it burns

straight through, and treatment of phosphorus

burns, the treatment of kidney failure,
p'last'i c rv, pl asti c bottl es , al I of those

things evolved out of v'ietnam. so, you know,

you have to look at v'ietnam and say there was

some bad, but when you look at the good,

LifeLine, how many lives has that saved?

Because the trick in vietnam was -- our motto

was 'it had to be 20 minutes from field to
hospìtal, and the medic on the ground had to

keep them alive, and then the medic in the

ajr had to keep them alive for a minimum of
20, 25 minutes sometìmes, and then we kept

them alive till we got them into the oR.

Sometimes we lost them in the oR, sometimes

we lost them on the way home. But the good

thing that came out of vìetnam, r mean, just

the treatment of burns.

Rnd there's good thìngs comìng out of
this war medically, too. they've got that

new bandage now that the combat med'i c i s
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going to be carrying that is made of shrimp

she'|1s, and the minute 'it's put on the wound

it stops the hemorrhaging. rt starts
coagulating the blood and starts healing the

skin. Fantastic thjngs. You know, med'ica11y

speakìng, war is not -- it's horrible to go

through, because the medical people saw more

horror and more blood than even the average

man in the field, because they may have lost

two or three guys, or four or five, but every

day, 365 days r saw mud, blood and death,

every day. Rnd my men did, too, but out of

all of that death and destruction came good

stories, like rathleen, and the medical

advances that we helped. The lifeline
he1 i copter, i n my op'i n'ion , i s one of the best

thì ngs that came out of v'ietnam.

ness re-lly: nìght. For sure. rf you don't

mind, Donna, wê'd like to take your pìcture.

Donna Rowe: Sure, now that r've real'ly

messed up my makeup.
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